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tea the partit! va and tbpe* Will » naval holiday bring universal disarmament ? —
In answering this question w* mint primarily consider the 

immediate benefit* of a Naval Holiday. #
First, the naval ratio during the holiday, can balance the 

strength of the big nation» in such a way aa to make each one 
practical ly ngfe from invasion and yet not strong enough tp in- ^ 
vade any other country.

Second, the international nervopa strain from competitive 
naval building will be removed and a spirit of agreement and 

„* -*■ cooperation encouraged. -Vi>
Third, taxe^ will be reduced. The New York Herald has 

figured that it will lave every man. woman and child from 81.00 dtaarmameat must be faced.
to 61.50 a year. Labor baa always held that complete Institution ef a system ef todua-

Fourth. the naval holiday will create’ the mort favorable rad ™. SSEaSSS?ti?t
conditions for carrying out the “cooling-off agreement" whereby the Great Powers, of “*»» »r 0» w>v^,p*!nTr*^* ---
the four principal powers may have a period of 12 months fer certaii principtow of toterutiraal________ ___ ;___
turning Pacific disputes into freindly settlement*. P°Bn?tUb latoTttoZ taro down three ; ta{£?t323?H>at?
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department of the celebrated Fron
tenac Breweries, by a master of the ■ 
Art, who. has been eoceeeeful in earn- j 
binmg m tins brew the fultnee, 
winey and snappy hoppy taste, with 
the creamy and full-mouthed quali
ties that have made the good alfe. j 
Old England so popular the world 
over.

To remove armaments before we remove the eauae* of war 
ia putting the cart before the horse as there would be nothing 

l . to atop e netiOB from rebnildmR at eny moment. >
h..  The material* for fighting machine*, ashore and afloat will

always exist. No nation can be expected to disarm alone. While 
America with her liberal type of democracy will have » tendency 
to disarm first, it ia more than doubtful that other nation* will 
follow until the chance* of future trouble have been reduced to 
» minimum. ^

Our next consideration ia therefore the removal of the cause» 
of war. This is what the conference is trying to start. It is a 
task that require* years and not weeks. A naval holiday ef ten 
year* will provide the best opportunity in history to achieve such 
a result. The atmosphere of unsurpassed good will and faith 

f now existing at Washington bespeaks a promising beginning.
The possible causes of a futurre war, as all know, lie prin

cipally m unsatisfied economic needs, ambitious imper is h*m7" dif
ferences in national points of view, and international distrust.

When economic needs are satisfied by a-workable division of 
the world’s resources ; when ambitious imperialism is moderated 
by a capacity for international self-sacrifiée ; when nations appre
ciate one another’s points of view;—then international distrust 
can be replaced by faith and good will and the causes of war 
will be reduced to a minimum.

Under these conditions, universal disarmament is possible. 
The naval holiday is the best chance we have ever bad for a sfcuryjn 
the right direct km.
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Could Not Sleep
erof Mr. Earnest Clark. Pehee 

Officer. 338 Ktog St.. KingituM 
Owt.. writes:

“BARB AMD INSULATED ELECTRIC LAPOBTE MARTIN, LTEE1.1 #

HOW FOOLISH IS HEARS?? u* I“For three years I suffered AND WINE MKMCHANTRfrom nervousness and sleep
ily eondi- 
about by 

I had frequent

Mr. Hears! has manÿ newspapers and
He can say to his editors, “write this" and they obey.
He can take a train load of congressmen to see what he wishes 

to have the msec.
He can be aa inconsistent as he likes.
He has many papers, much large type, many clever writers, 

and much red and black ink.
Mr. Hears! n using his varied resources to oppose the work 

of the. International Conference on Limitation of Armament.
Mr. Hearst thinks that Lincoln

86* St Paol 8t W. Montreal, Qw.eh wealth. lessness. I believe mease from aa equally etatcaamalike
.rod constraetive ataadpeiatf ♦ ion was brought 

overwork, 
headaches, neuralgic pains and 
twitching of nerves and 
muscles. I had indigestion, 
was short of breath and easily 
tired. I commenced a treat
ment - <rf Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, And seven boxes of this 
medicine relieved me of all my 
symptoms. I am now feeling 
one hundred per cent, better 
than I was. and have to thank 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ft* 
the good health I am now en
joying."
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Mr. Brisbane, who writes the principal editorials for Mr. 
Hearst, and who is paid a very large salary, probably is wiser 
than Mr. Hearst, aad he also probably is wise enough not to 
enlighten Mr. Hearst on that point
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